
Friday 22nd June 2018 North Dorcan Senior Citizen Annual Day Trip 
to Weston-Super-Mare 

Thank Goodness our day trip to and from Weston was much cooler than last year’s day where we 
almost melted – well – some of us almost did.   

Thank God for air conditioning in the coaches! 

Today we got picked up outside our stop after 9.00 a.m., trundled around the various pick-up 
points collecting everybody.  And then Off! 

Surprisingly, we had a trouble-free journey to Weston, arriving circa 10.53 at the Coach Drop-off 
point by the beach.  Tents were already up in the grassy area between the one way circular road 
system they have by the beach/sand sculpture area.  The R.A.F. benevolent fund tent was there 
amongst others.  We found out that the next day was an air display by Typhoons of the R.A.F. plus 
the Red Arrows would be making an appearance.  So in a way, today was the better day for us to 
be in Weston – shopping; soaking up the sun; mooching; dawdling. 

It stayed sunny all day.  Hooray for the British Weather behaving itself for once. 

Some of us went walking along the beach, Most of us went shopping in the town, having a good 
look around for bargains; what has changed since last year, and so on. 

This personage went direct into Tesco’s, then meandered around the older part of town till the 
Weston Museum was found (http://westonmuseum.org/).  The Museum is free, and describes the 
geological/archaeological/domestic changes since the dawn of time in this area. 

The Museum also has a café (they call Clara) and a house  “Clara’s House” which depicts what a 
typical house would have looked like in Weston, at the turn of the 20th Century.  This is very similar 
to Swindon’s own S.T.E.A.M. Museum where they have a house (no.34 Farringdon Road in the 
Railway Village) that shows what it was like for a typical railway worker and their family. 

The Museum claims the introduction of the railway line to Weston in the 19th Century opened up 
this once sleepy fishing village into the sprawling town that you see nowadays around you.  If 
memory serves me right the museum advises the population living in the town has grown from just 
over 2,000 people around 1900 to about 86,000 people nowadays 

While continuing on my meanderings I came across this plaque in Weston, about ½ mile inland 
stating they have had sand up to this point. How long for?  How high? When?  The museum's local 

http://westonmuseum.org/).


records may be able to help you there.

 

During further meanderings in the town, I came across Grove Park Gardens, next to St John’s 
Baptist Church. In Grove Park Gardens, they have a garden of Fragrance (dedicated to visually 
impaired people), as well as other garden spaces where people can relax, pass the time away, 
watch their children play, stay in the shade for example, or watch the fountain (see photo) “world 
go by”. 

 

 



 

Watching the “world go by” moi fell asleep, only to be woken up by the extremely loud roar of two 
R.A.F. Typhoons coming down through the valley and onto the coast, as they surveyed the route 
and surroundings of the venue where  they would be performing next day on their show visit to 
Weston. 

That was when moi looked at his watch, realised only had ten minutes to reach the pick-up point 
for the trip back to Swindon, or be stranded in Weston. 

A very nice, pleasant day had by all. 

 


